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POLICY FORUM 
What do current European policies
and programmes bring to the
cultural and creative industries? Are
they a threat or an opportunity for
them? 
The Policy Forum presents current
possibilities for the development of
the cultural and creative industries
at EU level, from the New European
Bauhaus (NEB) to the EIT
Knowledge and Innovation
Community (KIC). 

Caroline Norbury - Managing Director of Creative UK

Maite Ibanez - Valencia, World Capital of Design 2022 (online)

Michal Lázňovský - member of board of the European network on cultural
management and policy (ENCATC) 

Kirsten Dunlop - CEO European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)
Climate 

14:00–14:15 INTRODUCTION

"Can CCIs have solutions to some of society’s most 
challenging problems?"

14:15–15:00 STATEMENTS

"Creative Industries, Design and Social Development."

"The Green Transformation in Cultural Management 
and Policy Research and Education"

 "Social transformation in the context of climate change and what role the
cultural and creative industries can play."

Come and find out how the European creative economy 
will change in the upcoming years.

EUROPEAN 
CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES 
SUMMIT

STAKEHOLDER FORUM 
The Stakeholder Forum presents
actionable solutions that show how
the ECBN partners are tackling the
green, social and digital
transformation. 
Is culture just a leisure activity or can
it play a strategic role in shaping the
environment we live in?
This year's Stakeholder Forum will
focus on examples of how
innovation, creativity and design are
linked to the quality of life of citizens
in cities and regions.

Elisaveta Merkourieva - MA student, Erasmus University Rotterdam

Matina Magkou - Post-doctoral researcher, University Côte d’Azur

17:00–18: 00 UNDER.DOC 
Dr. Cristina Ortega - Chief Scientific and Operating Officer of World Leisure
Organization - introduction

"The engagement of a pioneering circular fashion brand in driving sustainable
consumption behavior: The case of MUD Jeans in the Netherlands"

"The accelerator effect: The role of European cultural networks in advancing
 a green transition"

REASERCH THESIS 
Presentation of research papers on
green cultural and creative
industries 

PRAGUE CREATIVE CENTRE

Dries Buytaert - Drupal a Acquia CTO

presentations of local innovative projects

Gerin Trautenberger - Chairman of the ECBN 

Gerin Trautenberger - Chairman of the ECBN 
Petr Peřinka - Director of Creative Prague

8:30–9:45 REGISTRATION OF PARTICIPANTS

10:00–10:30

"Open Innovation and Collaboration; lessons learned from 
Open Source Drupal"

10:30–13:00 "THE CZECHS INSPIRE EUROPE"

14:00–16:00 Leveling Up – workshop for local stakeholders and EIT- CC RIS
managers meeting

16:00   Concluding speech

Friday 23rd SEPTEMBER

LOCAL FORUM
The cultural and creative industries
are often drivers of social, green
and sustainable solutions. These
are most often small and medium-
sized companies or individual
artists and creatives who bring
innovative solutions not only within
the CCIs but also for other sectors
such as the automotive industry or
logistics. What are the biggest
obstacles to making these
solutions economically sustainable
and massively used? How to scale
your project? And what examples
does the Czech environment offer?

Kreativní Praha is an organisation of the capital city of
Prague. Their main objective is to create an environment
for the development of culture and CCIs industries in the
capital city. It guarantees the development of the Prague
Cultural Policy, its implementation and monitoring and
every year it organises the Prague Cultural Forum
formulating the most current challenges in the field of the
development of the CCI.
European Creative Business Network (ECBN) is a
foundation that promotes the interests of the cultural and
creative industries in Europe. Due to the diversity of
cultural expressions and cultural and creative markets in
Europe, the ECBN works indirectly and in a decentralised
way. It supports leading agencies, sponsors and
intermediaries at local, regional or national level and helps
them to support cultural and creative entrepreneurs. 

Changes of the program reserved.

The conference will be held in English. 

La Fabrika 
Entrance: SLÉVÁRNA
Přístavní 22, Praha 7 Holešovice
Tram stop Dělnická: tram number 12, 6

Prague creative center
Staroměstské náměstí 4/1, Praha 1
Stop Staroměstská: Metro A, tram number 17, 2, 18

Contact:
kristyna.kocova@kreativnipraha.eu / +420 724 918 718
katarzyna.sanojca@kreativnipraha.eu / +420 739 488 383

For online coverage of the conference and highlights, follow the Creative
Prague channels:

PROGRAM

OPEN DEBATE (Q&A)
A key aspect of the successful
transformation of European industry
is to create an environment that is
capable of continuous innovation,
learning and development.
This year's Open Debates will focus
on these interlinked activities -
innovation, education and inclusion.

Bernd Fesel (CEO of Culture & Creativity EIT KIC): Investment, scaling-up,
urban development of green CCIs;

David Crombie (HKU University of Arts Utrecht): Skills development,
upskilling and other opportunities in EU programmes such as Cyanotype,
Pact for Skills and Blue Print;

Michal Hladký, Creative Industry Košice (CIKE): The role of the creative
sector in helping Ukraine;

Mansour Aziz (creative entrepreneur from Lebanon): The role of cultural and
creative industries in the climate crisis, using Lebanon as an example.

15:00–16:30 DEBATE
Stakeholder Workshops:

Jiří Sulženko - Director of the Department of Culture and Tourism of the
City of Prague
Hana Třeštíková - Councillor for Culture, Exhibition and Tourism of the City
of Pague

19:00–24:00 Local project showcase and networking party

19:00 OPENING AND WELCOME DRINK
20:00 SPEECH

https://kreativnipraha.eu/cs/uvod
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0CtMWaTtj8QlfpTVfTE-Fg
https://www.facebook.com/kreativnipraha/
https://www.instagram.com/kreativnipraha/
mailto:kristyna.kocova@kreativnipraha.eu
mailto:katarzyna.sanojca@kreativnipraha.eu

